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Abstract The experiences of individuals with mental

illness and addictions who frequently present to hospital

emergency departments (EDs) have rarely been explored.

This study reports findings from self-reported, quantitative

surveys (n = 166) and in-depth, qualitative interviews

(n = 20) with frequent ED users with mental health and/or

substance use challenges in a large urban centre. Partici-

pants presented to hospital for mental health (35 %),

alcohol/drug use (21 %), and physical health (39 %) con-

cerns and described their ED visits as unavoidable and

appropriate, despite feeling stigmatized by hospital per-

sonnel and being discharged without expected treatment.

Supporting this population may require alternative service

models and attention to staff training in both acute and

community settings.
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Background

In most jurisdictions, a small number of individuals

account for a disproportionately high number of visits to

hospital Emergency Departments (EDs) (LaCalle and

Rabin 2010; Vandyk et al. 2013). This heterogeneous

population, often identified as ‘‘frequent (ED) users’’

(Vandyk et al. 2013), has been commonly found to expe-

rience multiple medical and social vulnerabilities, includ-

ing mental illness and/or addictions (Byrne et al. 2003;

Fuda and Immekus 2006; Mehl-Madrona 2008; Pines et al.

2011; Vandyk et al. 2013).

The experiences of frequent users as an undifferentiated

group have been examined qualitatively (Malone 1996;

Mautner et al. 2013; Olsson and Hansagi 2001), although

as Mautner et al. (2013) assert, ‘‘the patient perspective is

rarely represented’’ in previous studies of this population.

Similarly, while the subpopulation of frequent users with

mental health and substance use concerns has been well-

described (Byrne et al. 2003; Doupe et al. 2012; Minassian

et al. 2013; Vandyk et al. 2013), research exploring their

experiences of ED utilization—described in their own

voices—is notably absent. It has been previously suggested

that the subgroup of frequent users with mental health and

addictions related concerns, reflecting the pervasive

stereotype of ‘‘the psychiatric, drug-seeking or non-urgent

frequent user’’ (LaCalle and Rabin 2010), requires more

attention by qualitative researchers (Pines et al. 2011). In

particular, we know very little about the precipitants of,

perceived alternatives to, and experiences of ED utilization

of this subpopulation of frequent users.

In a recent review of the qualitative literature on ED

presenters, Gordon et al. (2010) found that patients tend to

perceive their presenting issues as ‘‘serious or life threat-

ening’’ and reveal a common thread of negative
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experiences when their visits are deemed ‘‘inappropriate.’’

Nairn et al. (2004) noted that the literature on patient

experiences in the ED is dominated by quantitative studies,

and that more qualitative research would enrich under-

standing. More recently, in small qualitative studies,

researchers have described the experiences of the general

population of ED presenters, (Olthuis et al. 2014; Well-

stood et al. 2005), while also emphasizing the preponder-

ance of quantitative studies in this area of inquiry.

Given the scant qualitative research on patient experi-

ences in the ED, and in particular, the lack of attention to

frequent users with mental health and/or addictions chal-

lenges, the aim of this study was to explore perceived need

for and experiences of ED utilization of this subpopulation

of frequent users in a large urban centre. Across jurisdic-

tions, understanding and reducing frequent ED utilization

is a priority consideration in efforts to both improve timely

access to appropriate community-based services and

reduce healthcare costs. Frequent ED users with mental

health and addiction challenges, a diagnostically hetero-

geneous population, are in dire need of further under-

standing to help guide appropriate interventions and

improve their health care experiences and service use

outcomes.

Methods

The Setting

The Coordinated Access to Care from Hospital Emergency

Departments (CATCH-ED) study was a randomized con-

trolled trial of a brief case management intervention for

frequent users with mental health and addictions chal-

lenges. The study was conducted in Toronto, Canada,

where there is universal coverage for physician and hos-

pital care through the publicly-funded Canadian health care

system. The CATCH-ED study was registered at Clini-

calTrials.gov (NCT01622244).

In summary, participants (N = 166) were adults with

five or more visits in the past year to one of six partici-

pating hospital EDs, with at least one visit for a mental

health or substance use-related concern. Participants were

randomized to the intervention or Treatment as Usual

(TAU), and followed for 12 months.

Data Collection and Analysis

All 166 participants from the intervention and TAU groups

met a member of the research team at baseline and at

3-month intervals over 12 months to complete quantitative

survey questionnaires. We used descriptive statistics to

summarize baseline self-reported data on health service

utilization and precipitants of ED use over the previous

6 months.

A subset of 20 participants from the intervention group

was sampled purposively among successive study referrals.

We aimed to recruit participants able to offer rich narra-

tives of their experiences, ensuring recruitment of partici-

pants from all six participating EDs. We recruited

sequentially among each case manager caseload until we

reached the target number of 20 participants. Three

potential participants among those invited refused

participation.

Prospective participants were invited to complete an in-

depth qualitative interview, 6-months after study enrol-

ment, between August 2013 and December 2013. The

interviews were conducted by one member of the research

team with lived experience of mental illness, using a semi-

structured interview guide with open-ended questions and

probes. For the purposes of this study, we explored par-

ticipants’ reasons for and experiences of ED utilization,

including questions focused on their narratives of accessing

services and supports. All 20 participants provided written,

informed consent.

The interviews ranged from 30 to 90 min in length, and

were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Thematic

analysis was used to analyze the transcripts (Braun and

Clarke 2006; Morse and Field 1995). The process of coding

segments of the data into themes followed the constant

comparative method derived from grounded theory

methodology and involved classifying, comparing, group-

ing, and refining the emerging themes (Fossey 2002; Glaser

and Strauss 1967; Morse and Field 1995).

Two members of the research team (DWH, DP) double-

coded five transcripts, and met to compare codes and dis-

cuss emerging themes. The remaining transcripts were

coded independently by one member of the research team

(DWH), and the analysis was further developed by three

members of the research team (DP, DK, VS). The research

team maintained an audit trail documenting the data col-

lection and analysis process and used QSR NVivo 10

software to manage and analyze the data.

Results

Among all 166 study participants, the median age was

44.5 years (IQR 32.6–56.3) and half were male (51 %).

Participants had a median of 6 ED visits (IQR 4.0–10.0)

and 3.0 days in hospital (3.0) (IQR 0.0–17.0) in the

6 months prior to enrolment, based on self-reported data.

Seventy-nine percent (n = 130) of the sample indicated

they had a regular medical doctor. Approximately two third

(65 %) of participants reported a diagnosis of a mood

disorder, while 29 % reported a psychotic illness, 42 % a
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concurrent alcohol use disorder and 28 % a substance use

disorder. Participants were predominantly Canadian born

(74 %), Caucasian (67 %), single/never married (64 %),

and in receipt of disability benefits (75 %). The majority

(68 %) had three or more comorbid chronic health con-

ditions. Only 10 % of participants had a history of

homelessness in the previous 12 months. Tables 1 and 2

present self-reported health care utilization and reasons

for ED use at baseline, respectively, for both the total

sample, and the subset of 20 narrative interview

participants.

Self-reported survey data revealed multiple precipitants

of ED use in the previous 6 months, including mental

health concerns (35 %), alcohol or drug use (21 %) and

comorbid physical health (39 %)-related concerns.

These precipitants were further explored in the narrative

data, described in the sections that follow. Frequent users’

perspectives exposed a perceived clash of viewpoints

among patients, community support providers, and ED

personnel as to the appropriateness of the ED as a point of

care for this population. Additional emerging themes,

described below, further highlighted largely negative

experiences of ED care among participants, including

perceived stigma, discrimination, and unsympathetic care.

A Diversity of Precipitants

Study participants described a diversity of challenges pre-

cipitating their ED use, which is not surprising, given the

complexity of their health needs. Common presenting

issues included both mental health and substance use-re-

lated concerns, as well as acute and chronic health condi-

tions. Regarding mental health concerns, several of the

participants attributed their ED use to acute mental health

crises associated with suicide attempts and suicidal idea-

tion. One participant described her reasons for presenting at

the ED as follows: ‘‘…my car accident happened and I had

the most severe depression of my life, like I had serious

very frequent suicidal attempts and issues and I was at [the

hospital] all the time.’’ (01)

Others described persistent mental health symptoms

such as depression, anxiety and psychosis, including this

participant: ‘‘I went to the emergency room a lot. I was

triggered a lot. I had psychosis so whenever I had psychosis

I would go to the emergency room.’’ (42)

Substance use and associated physical health sequelae,

such as falls, dehydration or intoxication, were additional

precipitants for ED use, with alcohol being the most

commonly referenced substance. As one participant

described:

‘‘[The Emergency Department] kind of feels like a

second home…I don’t know what happens to me

usually when I get into Emerg. … most of the time

I’m not alert for it so I really have no recollection.

Like, I go in with a bottle…Most of the time my

bottle gets taken away from me somewhere along the

line… Then I wake up, finally, after 7/8 hours and my

bottle’s gone and they’re talking to me about getting

help. Yeah—that’s normal there for me.’’ (111)

Among those visiting for comorbid acute and chronic

physical health conditions, complaints of pain and injury

were common, as for this participant: ‘‘I have sciatic nerve

damage down … my whole right side and it causes me not

to be able to walk or sit down or anything and so that’s why

I would end up in emerg all the time.’’ (92)

Are ED Visits Avoidable? A Clash of Viewpoints

One of the main themes in our participant’s narratives was

a perceived clash of viewpoints among patients, commu-

nity service providers, and ED personnel as to the

Table 1 Self-reported health service utilization at baseline

Total sample (N = 166) Qualitative participants (N = 20)

Service use in the past

6 months

Missing N

(% of 166)

Median (IQR) and Mean ± SD or

N (%)

Missing N

(% of 20)

Median (IQR) and Mean ± SD or

N (%)

ED visits 6 (4) 6.0 (4.0–10.0)

13.0 ± 22.9

1 (5) 6.0 (4.0–11.0)

13.1 ± 17.3

Hospital admissions 11 (7) 1.0 (0.0–2.0)

2.46 ± 8.28

1 (5) 1. (0.0–2.0)

1.42 ± 1.61

Days in Hospital 22 (13) 3.0 (0.0–17.0)

13.3 ± 22.4

2 (10) 2.5 (0.0–10.0)

13.0 ± 22.1

Access to regular Medical

Doctor

1 (1) 130 (79 %) 0 (0) 16 (80 %)
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appropriateness of the ED as a point of care for mental

health and substance use crises. In effect, this clash rep-

resented disagreement about whether or not ED use was

avoidable in the current service delivery context. We

describe below frequent users’ perspectives on their use of

the ED, and conflicting messages received regarding this

use.

An Unavoidable and Appropriate Destination: Frequent

Users’ Perspectives

Many participants perceived their ED visits as unavoidable,

because they thought their health concerns required

immediate help. As one participant described: ‘‘I’ll die if I

don’t come here… it’s not like you know…a broken bone

where it might set the wrong way, it’s like you just die;

…it’s just I don’t have a choice.’’ (15) Other participants

similarly asserted that their visits are not precipitated by

trivial concerns: ‘‘I felt that it was justified like I didn’t [go]

for fun … like I did try distractions and other methods

before that.’’ (08)

Participants also viewed their frequent ED visits as

resulting from a lack of alternative, accessible destinations

within the existing health care system. This was particu-

larly true for participants who lacked family and other

social supports, like this participant: ‘‘The first panic attack

I had … I just like my whole left hand felt really numb and

I felt just like fainting so I didn’t know what was going

on…I couldn’t turn to my parents for help or anyone, so the

only decision was to go to the hospital.’’ (16)

Participants familiar with a local crisis centre and crisis

resources such as crisis phone lines and mobile crisis

teams, repeatedly suggested that those are unsatisfactory

alternatives to the ED. As this participant explained: ‘‘I find

that [the crisis centre] will turn you away if they think you

are not in a real crisis and like they get to decide what’s a

real crisis and what’s not a real crisis and then if they think

you are not in a real crisis, they can turn you away.’’ (42)

Other participants explained why a crisis line in the com-

munity did not meet their needs, as was the case for this

participant: ‘‘I phoned 2 or 3 times down there to see…I,

with post-traumatic stress…I can’t talk to 5 or 10 different

people because it’s just too emotional.’’ (31)

Although the majority of participants had access to

primary care in the community, and approximately half

received psychiatric care, several participants understood

their frequent ED visits as resulting from a lack of timely

access or an interruption to these community-based ser-

vices. As one participant explained: ‘‘A lot of them told me

to wait until I see my psychiatrist but …I was getting visits

very infrequently and I’d have to wait a matter of weeks

and or she’d be away and have no replacement.’’ (60)

Some participants also suggested that the ED can serve

as an expedient gateway to other services—addiction ser-

vices in particular—that are otherwise difficult to access.

As this participant explained, ‘‘I know that if I go to an

emergency…that they can pretty much send you directly to

a detox. So, and that’s recognized in, that some cultures as

being the way to get into a detox.’’ (98)

Reinforcers of Emergency Department Use: Societal

Perceptions and Community-Provider Endorsements

As described above, many participants viewed the ED as

the appropriate point of care for their concerns. Further-

more, participants perceived their viewpoint as being

supported or shared by their social supports and community

health care providers, including primary care providers.

Participants’ feeling that their repeat visits were socially

endorsed contributed to their understanding of the ED as

the normative and appropriate destination for people in

mental health, pain and substance use crises. As one par-

ticipant who experienced frequent suicidal feelings put it:

‘‘I don’t know why I go. Everybody in the outside world

thinks that I need to be there … people get nervous because

I think they feel they have a certain obligation to get that

person help so, I think they do what they know what to

do…which is to send me to [the hospital]’’… (01)

Participants also reported receiving support and direc-

tion from community-based providers to visit the ED.

Service providers in the community, including physicians,

therapists, social workers and the local crisis centre, were

seen as sanctioning, and in some cases, ‘‘forcing’’ these

individuals to go to the ED by calling police or ambulance

or by accompanying them to hospital. As this participant

described: ‘‘I had to go to the ED by force…I had to go and

Table 2 Self-reported reasons

for Emergency Department use

at baseline

Reasons for Emergency Department visit Total sample (N = 166) Qualitative participants (N = 20)

N (% of all visits) N (% of all visits)

Mental health 258 (35) 32 (38)

Physical health 283 (39) 35 (41)

Alcohol or drug use 158 (21) 14 (16)

Other 36 (5) 4 (5)
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even try to talk my worker down from it and she’s like ‘no,

you have to go in, now’ and…so I went in.’’ (25)

Conflicting Messages in the Emergency Department

According to participants, hospital personnel often gave

conflicting messages about the appropriateness of the

ED as a destination for their concerns. One participant

described an exchange with an ED physician high-

lighting the tension between the patient’s belief that the

hospital was the right destination and a conflicting

organizational viewpoint: ‘‘[The Emergency Depart-

ment doctor] agrees it’s like ‘yeah I know, we get a lot

of patients like this, people think that we do something

very magical and …just fix things and it’s just not the

way it works here.’ … he just sent me home so

quickly.’’ (01)

Participants and hospital staff sometimes disagreed

about what constitutes an ‘‘emergency.’’ One participant

described it this way: ‘‘I just went [to the Emergency

Department] recently and they said it’s not an emergency

and they let me out’’ (42), while another participant

explained the disjuncture between her perception and the

hospital staff’s opinion: ‘‘It’s kind of scary because you

don’t know what’s going on in your body but you feel like

it’s an emergency. But then when you get there they will

like tell you nothing is really going on or we don’t know

what the issue is.’’ (16)

The experience of being seen as using the ED inappro-

priately left some participants feeling ashamed: ‘‘…I just

started feeling ashamed of going there so much and

needing the help…every time I’d think of going …I like

wanted to commit suicide… well they’re not going to

believe me, they’re not going to do anything so, the shame

was from their thinking I am lying or an attention seeker,

it’s pretty disappointing.’’(08)

Negative Experiences of Care in the Emergency

Department

Participants spoke overwhelmingly about negative experi-

ences of care in the ED that nonetheless did not prevent

them from returning. These negative experiences clustered

around the themes of stigma and discrimination, and per-

functory and unsympathetic care.

Stigma and Discrimination

Participants reported feeling stigmatized by hospital per-

sonnel due to the frequency of their ED visits or their

mental health and/or addictions challenges. In terms of

frequency of visits, participants described being met with

impatience from hospital staff, including being told: ‘‘Oh,

you’re back again’’ (60), ‘‘Oh, you were just here’’ (15),

and ‘‘Oh boy, she’s here again’’ (111). Some participants

spoke of the staff being ‘‘tired’’ (04, 83) of seeing them in

the ED, particularly when they presented for substance use-

related physical health concerns.

Regarding their mental health or addiction concerns,

participants described experiencing stigmatizing treatment,

with one participant reporting being viewed as ‘‘just a

psych case’’ (15). Addictions-related stigma was even more

commonly described by participants: ‘‘I find too that as

being an addict, an alcoholic, that sometimes there seems

to be … that there’s stigma and some prejudices are

imposed on me’’ (98).

Other participants described being asked to wait in the

ED for long periods and interpreted this waiting as a form

of discrimination: ‘‘They would kind of just examine me

but I noticed like when I went more often it would just be

really short visits or like …the waiting time would be so

long that I would be just frustrated and I would leave…
Frustrated because I felt like going to the hospital was a

safe place but I felt like I wasn’t receiving the help I

needed.’’ (26)

Perfunctory and Unsympathetic Care

Participants attributed perceived perfunctory or superficial

treatment in the ED to their frequency of visits. As one

participant described: ‘‘… I was leaving, I see him grab his

stuff and dart out the door, it was like the end of his shift

and I think he just wanted to go home and so, he was just

really quick with me and that’s why I was like, oh, that’s

why this whole thing was 3 min because I have been there

so many times.’’ (01)

Some participants described being discharged without

having their concerns addressed. They spoke of having

been ‘‘dismissed’’ (60), ‘‘kicked out’’ (08) and sent on their

way (38, 26). They described both a circle of ‘‘being sent in

and out’’ (26) without treatment or resolution and a ‘‘re-

volving door’’ (25, 98) that perpetuated their return to the

ED. As one participant noted: ‘‘They ignored my needs and

my request and quite often that’s been the case where it just

seems like … they want to process me and go out and see

your family doctor or whatever.’’ (98)

These frequent users often described being treated

unsympathetically and depicted ED personnel as ‘‘nasty’’

(01, 25, 87), ‘‘rude’’ (4, 24, 83), ‘‘smug’’ and ‘‘sarcastic’’

(31), ‘‘not always caring’’ (38) and ‘‘pretty cold like they

don’t care’’ (42). One participant described ED nurses as

having ‘‘lost that loving feeling’’ (4) and a number of other

participants reported feeling unwelcome, such as the par-

ticipant below: ‘‘There was that undertone all the time …
every time walking me out the door, you’re always wel-

come back … I guess it’s their legal kind of thing, you can
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always come back, we’re here for you … but we actually

don’t want you here.’’ (08)

Discussion

Frequent users of EDs often experience complex vulnera-

bilities, including mental health and substance use chal-

lenges, and comorbid medical conditions (LaCalle and

Rabin 2010; Vandyk et al. 2013). Our sample reflected this

profile, reporting complex health needs and a diversity of

precipitants of ED use, including mental health, substance

use and physical health concerns. It is well-documented

that most frequent users have community-based primary

care (Howard et al. 2005; Hunt et al. 2006; Lucas and

Sanford 1998), and our participants were no exception.

They identified challenges in timeliness of access and

continuity of care as well as a lack of accessible, accept-

able alternatives for mental health or addictions-related

crises, even within a large urban centre and a system of

universal health insurance.

Participant perceptions that ED visits are unavoidable

echo those from the general population of frequent users

(Gordon et al. 2010; LaCalle and Rabin 2010; Webster

et al. 2015), who similarly identified the ED as the per-

ceived unavoidable point of care in many service delivery

contexts.

Our findings both support and are supported by previous

research on frequent or repeat ED users, highlighting that

patients are often encouraged to seek care in the ED by

community-based providers (Vandyk et al. 2013; Young

et al. 1996) or by friends and family (Rising et al. 2015).

Seeking care in EDs may be reinforced by outgoing mes-

sages on health care providers’ voice mails routinely

encouraging patients to present to the ED in case of an

emergency.

The participants’ view of unavoidable ED utilization,

reinforced by their support networks, appeared to conflict

with that of hospital personnel, as described in their nar-

ratives. In the realm of increasing healthcare costs and

health system sustainability, the question of frequent or

repeat ED use is sometimes framed by rhetoric about the

inappropriateness of such visits (Hunt et al. 2006; Pines

et al. 2011; Rising et al. 2015), and hospital personnel

views and attitudes may reflect this rhetoric and belief (Gill

1994; Malone 1996; Nystrom et al. 2003). The discourse of

inappropriate use has recently been the subject of critique

(Affleck et al. 2013; Bernstein 2006; LaCalle and Rabin

2010; Lowe and Schull 2011). Lacalle and Rabin (2010),

for instance, found that frequent users tend to have more

acute concerns than non-frequent users. In addition, past

studies of perceived urgency in the ED have shown that

patients and hospital personnel disagree about what

constitutes an ‘‘appropriate’’ ED visit (Gill et al. 1996). We

concur with Olthuis et al. (2014) that the ‘‘mismatch’’

between the ED patient’s concerns and the staff’s responses

requires further investigation, if we are to better understand

and meet patient needs and preferences, and design alter-

native services and supports aimed at curbing frequent ED

use (Althaus et al. 2011; Kumar and Klein 2013; Soril et al.

2015).

A second main theme in our data is participants’ per-

ception of poor treatment in the ED, including experiences

of stigma and discrimination and perfunctory and unsym-

pathetic care. Participants often interpreted their routine

discharge as poor treatment. In her qualitative review of

patient satisfaction in the ED, Welch (2010) also found that

patients may feel unsatisfied when they are sent home

without being admitted or treated. Clarke et al. (2007)

described a dichotomy between the mental health patient

seeking admission to hospital, and ED clinicians who see

diversion to community services as the more successful

outcome. This disagreement on successful care outcomes,

also observed in our study, contributes to potentially

strained and combative relationships between patients and

providers. It may suggest a need for training to sensitize

hospital staff to factors impacting frequent use, patient

experiences, and the importance of referral to timely,

appropriate aftercare.

Participants in this study described the experience of

stigmatization and discrimination by hospital personnel as

a result both of their mental health and/or addictions

challenges, and their repeated visits. Evidence of perceived

stigmatization and stereotyping of patients with mental

illness by health care providers is growing (Clarke et al.

2007; Pope 2011; Skosireva et al. 2014). While previous

inquiry into the ED experiences of frequent users revealed

perceived ageism (Olsson and Hansagi 2001), racism

(Nairn et al. 2004), sexism, and discrimination based on

socioeconomic status, the experience of discrimination

based specifically on mental health status and substance

use has not been previously exposed for this subpopulation.

Further exploration into the impact of perceived stigma and

discrimination on health care utilization for this population

is warranted in both acute and non-acute care settings.

Previous research has highlighted that the caring com-

petence of hospital staff is associated with positive care

experiences for ED users (Gordon et al. 2010; Mautner

et al. 2013; Welch 2010). Our findings of predominantly

negative ED experiences among our participants, in the

context of perceived lack of caring by hospital staff, are

therefore not surprising.

Redelmeier et al. (1995) studied the impact of providing

compassionate care on frequent ED use by homeless adults

in an urban hospital in Toronto, Canada. They found that

by incorporating compassionate care by trained volunteers,
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homeless adults were more satisfied with their care expe-

rience, and used EDs less frequently. Their findings both

challenge the perspective that increased patient satisfaction

may encourage frequent visits, and suggest that greater

caring attention has the potential to decrease ED utiliza-

tion. Institutional and departmental policies to address staff

burnout and compassion fatigue, including investing in

training for hospital staff to promote compassionate and

non-stigmatizing care for individuals with mental health

and addiction challenges, including frequent users of EDs,

might improve the patient experience and reduce service

use (Crowley 2000; Maslach and Goldberg 1998; Potter

2006; Welch 2010).

Study Limitations

Despite its strengths in addressing knowledge gaps and

offering insights on frequent ED users with mental health

and addiction challenges, our study has some limitations.

First, our sample size of 20 participants from a single urban

centre limits generalizability. Frequent users with mental

health and substance use challenges are a heterogeneous

population, and it is possible that the characteristics of our

sample differ from those of their counterparts in other

jurisdictions. Nonetheless, our findings parallel others’ in

related literature and are likely to be relevant to many

jurisdictions and service delivery contexts seeking to

address frequent ED utilization. Second, we set out to

explore patient experiences in their own voices, and did not

elicit perspectives and experiences of hospital staff, the

focus of future work in this area. Last, but not least,

homeless individuals are under-represented in our sample,

as these individuals had access to alternative community

services and did not meet eligibility criteria for the parent

study, from which our sample is drawn. Experiences of

homeless individuals with mental illness in hospital set-

tings is also an area of forthcoming work.

Conclusions

This study, exposing the profile, perspectives and experi-

ences of frequent users of EDs with mental health and

addiction challenges, is an important first step in efforts to

design appropriate, alternative community-based services

and supports, and improve ED experiences and outcomes.

Our findings highlight the need for further exploration of

barriers to care in alternative community-based settings for

this population, as well as the need for appropriate training

and support of health care providers to address complex

physical and mental health needs, improve patient experi-

ences and combat pervasive stigma and discrimination.
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